
My name is Steve, I’m an alcoholic…DCM District 6 Kauai.  

 

...Thank you Tri Island District 13 district for hosting a terrific assembly weekend. 

...Also, thank you to Kauai's GSR’s that were able to attend this weekend along 

with a CEC committee member, our Area Archives chair, and our Intergroup 

alternate chair: Corina, Brian, Mathea, Hilly, Bill, Kathy, and Pattilynne. 

...District 6 meets on the third Saturday each month at the Lihue neighborhood 

center, and at the March meeting there were about 15 people in attendance; at last 

count there are 21 active groups with 76 meetings available weekly; we’re 

financially sound; and thanks to our intergroup, we have plenty of literature. 

What is district 6 doing to carry the message:: 

...Well first, I’m happy to report that after quite a few years of effort, our CEC 

committee was finally able to bring in a permanently fixed literature rack to the 

emergency room at Wilcox hospital, thank you Mathea for your ongoing 

commitment is that area of service.. 

...Our young peoples group reports that there abut 30-35 people in attendance at 

their 7pm meeting on Sunday nights, with all commitment positions 

filled…Speaking of young people, two weeks ago, GIGYPAA, Garden Island 

Gathering of Young People in AA, held its first campout up in Kokee, near the 

state park, a fantastic event! 

...Our corrections committee continues to bring meetings into the local jail, and 

most recently, during discussion with a GSR from the Happy hour group, 

we've  started the process of offering a bridge for mail correspondence between 

AA members and the inmates through the CCS guidelines. 

...One of our GSR’s brought up two issues that are of concern in her home 

group…the first: Safety in AA, regarding a disruptive member…and second, 

marijuana use by a member holding a service position…(many possible solutions 

offered during lively discussion)  

…Discussion has just begun this weekend regarding 2 items: first: bringing back a 

monthly Concepts workshop which was a success in the past; and second: having a 

workshop before next years PRAASA and the Inform the Delegate assembly, 

which would further inform our district. 

…Our Intergroup now has a vote in District 6 business, after a unanimous majority 

vote in March, and will be added to the Structures and Guidelines. 

…The process of Informing the Delegate was a truly eye opening event regarding 

discussion with GSR's 

…Lastly, please visit KauaiAA.org for any information regarding all the things 

happening on the Garden Island. 

Thank you 

 

http://kauaiaa.org/

